Fat Cat’s Day Play Release of Liability and Waiver
Name

Dog name

I understand that I am solely responsible for any harm caused to or by my dog(s) while my
dog(s) is/are in the care of Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program. I also
understand and agree that in admitting my dog(s), Fat Cat’s Day Play Program has relied upon
my representation that my dog(s) is/are in good health and have not harmed, shown aggression or
threatening behavior towards any person or animal at any time. I understand that prior to Fat
Cat’s Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program my dog(s) must attend three (3) day training
sessions at Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding. I understand that this is a stipulation even my dog(s) have
had prior training elsewhere.
I further understand that due to the way dogs interact and play with one another, cuts, nips,
illnesses and scratches can occur even though the dogs are supervised.
While my dog(s) is/are in the care of Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program, if I
am unreachable in the event of an emergency, I hereby authorize Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, Fat
Cat’s Day Play Program employees and/or representatives to seek immediate veterinary care for
my dog(s). I understand that all costs in connection with veterinary, medical or other treatment,
shall be my sole responsibility.
I hereby release and agree to hold harmless Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play
Program, its owners, directors, employees and agents from any and all liability, claims, suits,
actions, loss, injury or damage of any nature or kind, or for any liability, claims, suits, actions,
loss, injury or damage which I or my dog(s) may sustain or which may be caused in any way by
my dog(s). I specifically, without limitation, agree to fully indemnify Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding,
Fat Cat’s Day Play Program, for any and all such liability, claims, suits, actions, losses, injury or
damage. I specifically agree to indemnify and hold harmless Puppy Playground, Inc. as to any
loss, cost, claim, injury, damage or liability, sustained or incurred which is caused by an act or
omission, whether negligent, intentional or otherwise, of an employee, representative, or agent of
Puppy Playground, LLC.
I understand that if my dog(s) display aggressive, harmful or nuisance behaviors, for the safety
of other dogs and the employees of Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program, that
my dog may be corrected and/or confined to a kennel until he/she can be picked up. Fat Cat’s
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Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program reserves the right to permanently remove any dog at
any time and refuse admittance to any dog(s) which do not meet the health and temperament
requirements which include, but are not limited to inoculations for distemper, bordetella, rabies,
canine influenza and flea and heartworm prevention.
I agree to pay all charges incurred by the services I or my dog(s) receives while in the care of Fat
Cat’s Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program. If I should not return for my dog, Fat Cat’s
Dog Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program will make every attempt to contact me. If my dog is
not picked up by close of business, a late fee will be assessed and/or my dog will be boarded
overnight.
I additionally give consent for my dog to be photographed while in the facilities at Fat Cat’s Dog
Boarding, Fat Cat’s Day Play Program. I agree to give Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, to use my dog’s
image on promotional materials, which may include its website and Facebook fan pages.
I certify that I have made full disclosure and have read, understand and accept the terms,
conditions and statements in this agreement. Furthermore I acknowledge that this agreement
shall be effective and binding upon parties.

_______________________________________
Signature of Owner

_____________
Date
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Dog Dog
FormForm
Day Training
Owner’s Last Name: _____________________

Dog’s Name: ______________________

Owner Information
Name(s): ________________________________________ Phone:_____________________
Emergency Contact: _____________________ Email: ________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________

Dog Information
Name/Nicknames: _____________________________Breed: ______________Age: ______
Gender: ❑ M ❑ F Spayed/Neutered? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, what age ______
How did you acquire your dog & at what age? ______________________________________
If adopted, do you have any knowledge of your dog’s past history?
___________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog Microchipped: ❑ Yes ❑ No
What Vet does your dog go to?__________________________________________________

Health/Grooming

Does your dog have a problem with fleas? ❑ Yes ❑ No
Allergies ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, what?_______________________________________________
Does your dog have hip dysplasia? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, what restrictions need to be placed on
your dog’s activities or movements?_______________________________________________
Does your dog like to be brushed? ❑ Yes ❑ No
How does your dog react to having his/her nails clipped? ______________________________
Does your dog have any sensitive areas on his/her body? _____________________________
Where are your dog’s favorite petting spots? ________________________________________
What kind of dog food do you feed? Exact brand name and type (dry, canned etc.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Has your dog been on medication within the last 6 months? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, Please list what
medication(s) and for what:_____________________________
Is your dog updated on shots? ❑ Yes ❑ No (Bordetella is kennel cough vaccine and required
within the last 6 months. A vet approved flea and tick preventative is also required)
If your dog has had any illness or skin disorder in the last 6 months, state the nature of the
problem & whether treated by a veterinarian. ________________________________________

Please provide a copy of updated record

Behavior

Is this your first dog? ❑ Yes ❑ No Have you owned this breed in the past? ❑ Yes ❑ No

Does your dog like children? ❑ Yes ❑ No
How does your dog behave around children? _______________________________________
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Owner’s Last Name: _____________________

Dog’s Name: ______________________

Are there other animals in your household? ❑ Yes ❑ No If so, please list type, sex and age of
each: ______________________________________________________________________
How does your dog get along with other resident animals? ____________________________

Does your dog act afraid of any specific items or noises? ❑ Yes ❑ No If so, please explain:
________________________________________________________________________
How does your dog react to strangers coming into your home or yard?
___________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog ever bark or growl at anyone passing outside your home or yard?
___________________________________________________________________________
Are there any kinds of people your dog automatically fears or dislikes?
___________________________________________________________________________
How does your dog react to puppies? _________________
Has your dog ever growled at someone? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, what were the circumstances:
________________________________________________
Bitten someone? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, what were the circumstances:
________________________________________________
Check all boxes that apply to your dog’s behavior:
Mouthiness ❑ Housebreaking ❑ Barking❑ Digging ❑ Jumping ❑ Counter Surfing ❑

Destructive behavior ❑ Other:________________________
Has your dog ever growled or snapped at anyone who has taken his/her food or toys away from
him/her? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, what were the circumstances:_________________________

Has your dog ever shared his/her food or toys with other animals? ❑ Yes ❑ No

Does your dog play with any toys? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, what kind of toys does your dog like and
what games does he/she play? ___________________________________________________
Does your dog play with other dogs? ❑ Yes ❑ No

Is your dog allowed on the furniture❑ Yes ❑ No

Is your dog crate trained❑ Yes ❑ No

Does your dog sleep in a crate ❑ Yes ❑ No
What training equipment you would like used on your dog? Specialty equipment must be
supplied by the owner, i.e. Halti, e-collar, harness, Gentle Leader, etc.
______________________________________
Has your dog ever had any formal obedience training? ❑ Yes ❑ No If yes, when and where?
___________________________________________________________________________
What commands does your dog know? ❑ Sit ❑ Down ❑ Recall ❑ Walking ❑ Stay/Wait ❑
Other _______________________________________________________________________
Describe you and your pet’s daily routine, feeding, potty-breaks, sleep, walks, etc.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
As a condition to accept your dog(s) into Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding Day Training, the following
agreement must be signed:
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Owner’s Last Name: _____________________

Dog’s Name: ______________________

Waiver, Assumption of Risk and Agreement to Hold Harmless
I understand that all dogs are individuals and their learning may progress at different rates. I
further understand that while Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding trainers will endeavor to train my dog to
best accomplish my goals and will provide me with a follow-up and support, I must continue
training on an on-going basis at home, or my dog may revert to previous behaviors. I hereby
waive and release Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, trainers, owner and agents from all claims including
specifically, but without limitation, any injury or damage resulting from the actions of my dog. I
further agree that with all reasonable care being taken while attending Day Training at Fat Cat’s
Dog Boarding, should my dog be the cause of any injury to another dog or persons, I will be
responsible for any veterinary or medical expenses incurred. I understand that if my dog falls ill
or needs veterinary care, I give Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding permission to take my dog to
_______________________________________ and I will be responsible for any veterinary or
medical expenses incurred.
I also will reimburse any expense incurred if my dog tears up any structure within the confines of
Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding Facility to include, but not limited to: dog door components, walls, trim,
etc. By signing I agree to terms and verify all information is true.
Signature of Owner___________________________________________________________
(Must be over 18)
Date
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